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“The death of success begins with a series of
symptoms called Excuses.”
~~~~Brendon Burchard

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Sept. 5 – LABOR DAY – Board office closed. No newsletter next week.
Sept. 8 – Board of Directors meeting
Sept 11-13 – IAR Conference & Expo, Hyatt Regency, Indianapolis. Schedule,
registration and hotel information at www.indianarealtors.com. Offering CE
opportunities. No newsletter this week.
Sept. 14 – Free REALTOR® Safety webinar from NAR. 2:00 PM. More
details on page 2.
Sept. 15 – Lunch & Learn. 11:00 – 1:00. Meth/Heroin/other drugs presented
by Master Trooper Tim Myers, Drug Enforcement Section, ISP. Sponsored
by Stuart Hood, Community State Bank. RSVP to Board office.
Sept. 22 – Paragon Training, 9 AM – noon. In-depth ZipForms training.
RSVP to Board office.
Nov 4-7 – National REALTOR® convention, Orlando, FL
Dec. 31 – Deadline for Code of Ethics completion.
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Affiliate Spotlight of the Week

MEMBER NEWS________________
Kelly Grimes has transferred her license to Treehouse Real Estate.
Congratulations to Dennis (Matthew) Kruse II on being appointed by
Governor Mike Pence to the Real Estate Appraiser Certification Board!
He was appointed to serve a four-year term through August 31, 2020.

FREE REALTOR® Safety Program from NAR.

Wed., Sept. 14, 2:00 PM.

Get Smart About Smart Homes and Your Safety. We're familiar with
most of the usual safety measures homeowners take-deadbolts
window locks, even basic security systems. But, in this new
world of technology, what about smart home devices? What do
you, as REALTORS®, need to know about these devices to
best inform and protect your clients? What do you need to
know for yourself to ensure your own safety? You may learn
some things that open your eyes, and you'll definitely walk
away with knowledge you can start using immediately.
Register Now!

A new tab entitled “For ShowingTime Only” has been added to the Listing input screen. Agents can now enter
ShowingTime instructions at the time of listing input. The information will automatically carry over to ShowingTime.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New Enhancements to RPR
Add Home Facts
RPR users can add custom Home Facts to the Property Details summary tab, an excellent way to show your commitment
to detail when working with buyers and sellers. For example, if you would like to include a notation about a home’s
proximity to a park, simply add a new row to the Home Facts Section, and include the remarks and the custom facts are
included with your report.

Seller’s Proceeds now Auto-calculating
Agents can now construct a Seller’s Net sheet for inclusion with the RPR Reports and everything will auto-calculate.

Seller’s Report – 4 or 8 comps, comparisons options
When generating a Seller’s Report in RPR, you can choose how many comparisons to include with your report, four or
eight properties. The option is located under the report details for the Seller’s report on the report generation page.

Refined Value’s “Other” home improvement now depreciated
In the past, if you included a home improvement that was not listed in the available choices. e.g. “other”, the amount of
the home improvement remained fixed, and no deduction for depreciation was granted. In this latest update, when
there is no available choice for home improvement through the drop-down menu, and the user chooses “other”, RPR
will depreciate the item over a 20-year period. Also, the description field for the “other” category has been expanded to
include up to 200 characters.

Safety Lunch & Learn, Aug. 18
Presented by Sgt. Galaviz, ISP, sponsored by Stuart Hood, Community Bank

